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LIBERATOR CREW RESCUED

Six survivors of the crew* of an American Liberator working in co-

operation with Coastal Command, shot down by ten Ju,.88s, have been rescued

after drifting for five days in the Bay of Biscay, They were picked up by
a naval vessel, and 'were landed at-a south coast port at the ‘weekend.

The Liberator;, G* for George, was attacked while on patrol and at the

start of the combat received damage to two of the engines and the rudder,

becoming an easy target* Even so, the fight lasted half an hour before G.

for George was forced down into the sea.

The first man to struggle free from the submerging aircraft was

2nd/Lt, Charles H. Moore, of Sequin, Texas, the second pilot* He detached

and inflated one of the Liberator’s dinghies, and looked around for his

companions. He first saw Sgt, Antosz, the engineer, who is from Wilkes Barre,

Penn., struggling to the surface. They inflated another dinghy and searched

for the remainder of the crew.

The tail-gunner, Staff/Sgt. H,E.Bischoff, of Clarksdale, Miss,, was found

hanging to the underside of a wing of the aircraft, a part of which remained

above water. One of the radio operators, Ted /Sgt. G.Peebles, of Augusto,

Georgia, had been thrown 30 feet from the aircraft, and another, the assistant

radio operator, Sgt, L. Rosenberger, was afloat some distance away. In addition

they found the captain of the a Aifcraft, Lt, Silas M,Girder, of San Antonio,
Texas,

11 were injured except Moore and Antosz,

The two dinghies wore lashed together, and a keg of water and a box of

rations wore salvaged from the sinking liberator.

"Without those provisions I don’t think we’d have survived', said Antosz

when they were safe in England* ’’The sea was pretty rough, but we managed to

hang on to the food and water for the major part of the five days we, were, in

the dinghies. One day we overturned four times, It was a terrible task

getting the injured back into the dinghies. Some of them were practically

helpless *

"On the first day we saw a distant aircraft and fired one of the four

flares we carried* The flare was not seen. On the next day we repeated the

performance when another aircraft was sighted* On the third day four aircraft

sheared up and we fired the rest of our flares. But still they didn’t see .us,

and it just about broke us, everything seemed to crack and we figured we

were lost,"

Hope revived on the fourth day when a Liberator sighted the dinghies and

dropped smoke flares. TheLiberator was followed later in the day by a

which dropped much-needed first aid kit, Lt dusk the airmen saw a surface

vessel in the neighbourhood and the next morning this vessel found and took them

all on board.
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Names of crew Rescued

Captain of aircraft, Lt, Silas M, Girder, Compton Avenue, San Antonio, Texas.,

suffering from head injuries, C-pilot: 2/nd, Lt, Charles Moore, 115, Koepsel,

Sequin, Texas, uninjured. .Radio/Operator T/Sgt, George Peebles, 93, Liberty

Street, Augusta, Georgia, No visible injuries but apparently injured.

Asst,/Radio Operator, Sgt, Lancelot. Rosenberger, 1320 Eighth Avenue, Watervliet

Now York, back and spine injuries. Engineer T/Sgt, Prank G,Lntosz, 44 East

Hallembach Avenue, Wilkes-Barre, Penn,, uninjured. Tail Gunner, -Staff/ Sgt,

H,E,Bischoff, 204 Monrose Street, Clarksville, Miss, Head injuries.


